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Abstract 

Language samples were ehcited from young and older Afucan American adults dunng two 
phases of an mterv1ew The fonnal phase was conducted m standard Enghsh and mcluded 
vocabulary and memory span tests whereas the mformal phase was conducted m Black English 
Vernacular by a different mterviewer, s1ID1lar questions about the participants' background were 
asked m the two phases The analysis compared the length, grammatical complexity, semantic 
content, and use of BEV m the participants' responses to the interviewers' questions m the 
formal versus tnf ormal phases Age group differences were observed m both the formal and 
informal language samples The shift from formal to informal mterv1ew resulted m code-
S\li1tchmg by both groups of parttc1pants both groups increased their use of BEV dunng the 
informal phase Young adults, however, were somewhat more successful at code-switch.mg 
between standard English and BEV smce they vutually ehmmated BEV from their speech dunng 
the formal phase of the mterv1ew 

Code-Swttching by Young and Older African Amencan Adults 

Age-grading, or age-related d1stnbuttonal differences, m language have been studied by a 
number of sociohngu1stics, particularly those concerned with the descnptton of non-standard 
dialects Two patterns of age-gradmg have been observed On one hand, adolescents and young 
adults have been observed to use socially stigmatized forms such as double negatives (as m "I 
don't Wee nothmg"), am 't, and omitted copulas (as m "He there m the house") or be copulas (as 
m "He be work.mg today") much more often than children and older speakers (Wolfram & 
Chnst1an, 1976, Wolfram & Fasold, 1974) On the other hand, some foans such as double 
modals (such as "I rmght could do 1t") and the use of the perfective done (as m "I done went 
yesterday") appear to be used more frequently by older speakers and may be virtually absent m 
the speech of young adults, teenagers, and children (Feagm, 1979, Wolfram & Chnstian, 1964) 
Hence, some researchers conclude that older speakers exhibit much more dtstlncuve non-
standard vernacular than young adults whereas others conclude that older speakers exh1b1t less 
non-standard vernacular than young adults 

More recently, psychohngu1st workmg within the cogmtive agmg framework (Craik & 
Salthouse, 1992) have also begun to mvestigate age-related changes to speech and language 
The syntax of the speech of older adults appears s1mpbfied m companson to that of young adults 
(Kemper, 1992, Kemper, Kynette, Rash, O'Bnen, & Sprott, 1989, North, Ulatowska, Macaluso-
Haynes, & Bell, 1986, Ohler, 1980, Shewan & Henderson, 1988, Ulatowska, Canmto, Hayaslu, 
& Flemmg, 1985, Walker, Hardiman, Hedrick & Holbrook, 1981, Walker, Roberts, & Hednck, 
1988) Although sentence length m words remains constant, older adults show a reduction m 
their use of complex syntactic constructions such as those mvolvmg subordinate and embedded 
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clauses Subordmate and embedded clauses appear to tax older adults' work.mg memones, often 
analogized as a pool ofprocessmg resources wluch must be shared with different tasks Older 
adults favor coordinate or nght-branchmg constructions such as "She's awfully young to be 
runnmg a nursery school for our church" over left-branclung constructions such as "The gal who 
runs a nursery school for our church is awfully young" m order to mmmuze workmg memory 
load Dunng the production of the left-branching constructions (m wh.tch the embedded clause 
occurs to the left of, or pnor to, the mam clause), work.mg memory is reqwred m order to retain 
the form of the subject the gal and ant1c1pate and plan for the grammaucal form of the main 
clause verb zs (which must agree with its subject m person and nwnber) while the embedded 
clause who runs a nursery school for our church is bemg produced Each clause is produced 
sequentially m the nght-branclung construction (m which the embedded clause occurs to the 
nght of the main clause), muunuzmg work.mg memory load 

Psycholmgu1st1c research has also shown that older adults' use of complex sentence 
structure is affected by task demands Dunng undemandmg mterpersonal conversauon or simple 
p1cture-descnphon tasks, older adults may be able to use complex syntactic constructions with 
some ease (North, Ulatowska, Macaluso-Haynes, & Bell, 1986, Obler, 1980, Shewan & 
Henderson, 1988, Ulatowska, Canruto, Hayashi, & Fleming, 1985, Walker, Hardunan, Hednck 
& Holbrook, 1981, Walker, Roberts, & Hednck, 1988) But as task demands mcrease, fluency 
and complex syntax may be sacnficed m order to free workmg memory for other uses, such as 
constructmg elaborate narrative plots (Kemper, 1990, Kemper, Rash, Kynette, & Norman, 
1990) 

Taken together, soc10hngmst1c research on age-gradmg of dialect and psycholmgu1st1c 
research on age-related changes to language production suggest that the speech of older speakers 
of non-standard dialects ought to differ considerably from that of young speakers of non-standard 
dialects Older speakers of a non-standard dialect should produce considerable vernacular forms 
and may preserve some non-standard lexical forms and phonological or morphological patterns 
that are absent m the speech of young adults and they should expenence working memory 
lmutat1ons that restnct their ab1hty to produce complex, grammatical constructions 

An unresolved issue concerns whether older speakers of non-standard dialects are able to 
employ a range of speech registers m different circumstances and to code-switch between 
registers to the same extent as young speakers The choice of registers, or dialect variants, must 
be tailed to the s1tuat1onal context, topic of conversation, age status, or ab1hty of the 
conversational partner, code-switchmg refers to the ability of speakers to adjust their lexical, 
phonological, morphological, and grammatical style For example, speakers have been observed 
to spontaneously adopt a different style when addressmg older adults, sometimes termed 
"elderspeak" or "secondary baby talk" (Caporael, 1981, Kemper, 1994, Kemper, Vandeputte, 
Rice, Cheung, & Gubarchuk, 1995), this speech register is charactenzed by shorter utterances, 
sunpler syntax, and more sentence fragments than speech addressed to young adults Speakers 
also speak more slowly and pause longer when addressing older audiences 

Older speakers of non-standard dialects may show less code-sw1tchmg than younger 
speakers for a variety of reasons older speakers may be less able to process simultaneous task 
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demands and, hence, to evaluate status, role, and contextual cues to the selection of an 
appropnate speech register, older speakers may be less concerned about mampulatmg social 
1dent1ty through the selection speech register, or older speakers may be unable to employ the full 
range of hngwst1c tools necessary to exlubit register vanation due to cogruuve processing 
limitations 

The present study was undertaken to examme how task demands for code-switching 
affect young and older adults who speak a non-standard dialect of Engbsh We choose to 
investigate ag10g, code-sw1tchmg, and the use of Black English Vernacular (BEV) BEV is a 
fiurly common dialect vanatton of Enghsh with clear markers, mcludmg double negauves and m;, 
copulas, that distmgwsh 1t from standard English (Dillard, 1972, Labov, 1969 & 1972, 
Robbms, 1973, Smitherman, 1992) 

Existmg research on BEV spans a multitude of topics, often with confhctmg findmgs 
For instance, Tolliver (1979) argued that BEV 1s spoken by Afncan Amencans hvmg m low 
income commumues, and Fromkm and Rodmm (1993) argue that it is non-middle class African 
Americans who use BEV However, DeBose (1992) found evidence that for African Amencans 
BEV and Standard English coexist as two distinct bngwsti.c systems and 1s widespread among 
middle-class African Amencans Spears (1992) agrees but emphasizes that the lnstory of 
bngu1st1c assimtlat1on will eventually lead to the disappearance of BEV 

Other studies have sought to quahtat1vely evaluate BEV or to document its patterns of 
use While 1t may be argued that BEV 1s socially constructed and hm1ted as a hngmstic system 
(Speicher & McMahon, 1992). others have argued for its facihtati.ve function, as a way of 
mamtainmg cultural identity For example, Gamer and Rubm (1986) hypothesized that African 
Amencans learn Standard Enghsh to fit mto mainstream society In their study of Afncan 
Amencan lawyers, they found that these lawyers felt that proficiency m Standard Enghsh was 
dissociated with cultural identity and assigned a positive value to BEV as a lmguist1c system 
Hoover ( 1978) also found support for this argwnent m a study of parental attitudes toward BEV 
Proficiency m Standard English was seen as necessary for economic success whereas BEV was 
deemed essential to preserve Black culture Smitherman ( 1992) has found that students are no 
longer penalized for the use of BEV although Atlans (1993) notes that employment recruiters 
rate speakers of BEV more negatively than speakers of Appalachian Engltsh 

Our goal was to determme if young and older adults would respond alike under two 
different interview formats, one conducted m formal, standard Enghsh and the other conducted 
m informal, BEV We expected to observe code-swttchmg from Standard Enghsh to BEV and 
sought to deternune 1f young and older African Amencans would exhibit s1mdar patterns of 
code-switching We also expected to find age-group differences m hngwstic complexity dunng 
the formal mteMew and wanted to determine if such differences would be preserved dunng the 
mformal mterview To maximize the chances of observing code~sw1tchmg, and hence of 
detectmg age-group differences m code-sWltchmg, we dehberately developed an unbalanced 
design the formal mterviews were conducted by a young, white female interviewer m Standard 
Enghsh and included a set of formal tests whereas the mfonnal interviews were conducted by an 
mid-age, Afrtcan-Amencan male interviewer m BEV We expected the young partlc1pants 
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would code-switch from Standard English to BEV, our question was whether older participants 
would exlnbit a similar pattern of code-sWJtchtng 

Method 
Participants 

In depth interviews were conducted with 35 A.fncan American part1c1pants (20 young 
adults, ages 20 to 24 years, and 15 older adults, ages 58 to 83 years) The young adults ~ere 
undergraduates who were recruited from the Uruversity of Kansas wlule the older adults were 
commumty-dwellmg adults who were recruited from a church m the local area All were life-
long residents of the midwestem Uruted States InteIVlews from two young pamc1pants were 
not mcluded m the final analysis because the quahty of the tape recordings rendered the 
interviews unsuitable for transcnption Interviews from one older adults were not mcluded m the 
final analysis because this man has completed only two year~ of formal education The result 
was two groups, 14 older adults (M = 73 years ofage, fill= 9 14) and 18 younger adults ( M = 
21 6 years of age, fill = 1 46) 

Dunng the first mterv1ew, the part1c1pants ~ere asked about their formal schoolmg, and 
given a vocabulary (Slupley, 1940) test followed by two tests ofworkmg memory, the D1g1ts 
Forward and D1g1ts Backward tests from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale- Revised C'N AIS) 
(Wechsler, 1958) The first set analyses assessed whether the two age groups differed in terms of 
education, vocabulary, and perfonnance on the two digit span tests There was a s1gmficant 
difference between age groups Ill terms of attained educational level, !(30) = 4 17, I2 < 05 , 
vocabulary, 1(30) = 260,12 < 05, WAIS D1g1ts Forward, !(30) 4 49, !l < 05 , and WAIS D1g1ts 
Backward, t(30) = 4 19, p < 05 (show m Table 1) 

Table I Means Ranges and Standard Dev1at1ons (m parentheses) of Part1c1pant Yanables 

Young Adults Older Adults 
Age M 21 6 (1 5) 73 0 (9 1) 

range 20-24 58 - 83 
Education M 14 8 (1 1) 12 9 (2 6) 

range 13 -17 8-16 
Vocabulary M 494 (10 1) 479 (14 8) 

range 22-62 18 - 66 
Digits Forward M 94 (l 9) 68 (l 3) 

range 6- 13 2-9 
D1g1ts Backward M 67 (2 1) 40 (1 1) 

range 4-11 2-6 

The young group had a higher mean educational level, Iugher vocabulary scores, and larger d1g1t 
spans than the older group As Table 2 shows, these measures were lughly mterrelated and all 
were negatively correlated with age 
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Table 2 Matnx ofCoqelat1ons among Part1c1pant Van3bles 

Age Educa-
t10n 

Education -23 
Vocabulary -27 +69 .. 

Digits Forward -67° +41•• 
Digits Backward D61 .. +38* 

•p < 05, ••g. < 01 

Procedure 

Voca-
bulary 

+29 
+30 

Code-Sw1tchmg 

Digits 
Forward 

+ 34• 

The mterviews were dlVlded mto two phases, a formal phase and an informal phase In 
the formal phase, the mterviewer used standard Enghsh wlule m the mformal phase the 
mterv1ewer used Black English Vernacular This resulted m a 2 (formal and mfonnal) x 2 
(young and old) repeated measures design with each participant mterv1ewed twtce Each session 
was audio taped and later transcnbed 

The formal mtemew begari with the admirustratJon of the vocabulary and digit span 
tests The mterviewer then each participant a senes of questions about the participant's 
background, mterests, arid current activities This session was conducted m a very formal 
manner the white female mterv1ewer was dressed m busmess attire, she copiously took wntten 
notes on forms secured to a clipboard, and she addressed each participant m a formal manner 
usmg standard English 

The formal and mfonnal phases were not counter balanced but occurred m a fixed order 
to main.tam the cover story After the formal mtemew was concluded, the Afncan Arnencari 
male investigator arnved to "check" on the mterview He was dressed m an mfonnal attire, and 
acted mformally The mvest1gator told the participants that he wanted to get better acquamted 
with them and assess their reaction to the expenmental participation He then repeated the same 
senes of questions but did not wnte down the participants' responses Similar quest10ns were 
used m both phases of the mterv1ew with the exception of the change m lmguisttc style, i e , the 
use of BEV m the informal phase 

~ 
Each phase of the mterview was trariscnbed by one tramed coder usmg procedures of 

Kemper, Kynette, Rash, Sprott, & O'Bnen (1989) and Cheung and Kemper (1992) Each 
interview was segmented mto utterarices at maJor pauses or at conventional sentence frames 
Conunuations, rephrasing, and revisions of the previous utterance followmg a pause were 
considered to be separate utterances The coder identified complete, grammatical sentences as 
well as sentence fragments then identified all mam clauses and embedded or subordinate clauses 
Semantic or propositional content was also analyzed The transcnpts were then analyzed usmg 
the SALT (Miller & Chapman, 1982) computer package 
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~ Three measures of the length of participants' responses were computed (i) The 
SALT software package determmed the total number of words, simply as a count of the number 
of words elicited dunng an mterv1ew, (u) the total number of utterances, as the total number of 
utterances mcludmg both complete sentences and fragments, and (m) the mean length of 
utterance (MLU) m words as the mean number of words per utterance, mcludmg complete 
sentences and fragments 

Grammatica! Complexity There were four measures of grammatical complexity (1) 
mean clause per utterance (MCU) was computed as the total number of clauses (mcludmg mam, 
embedded, and suborchnate clauses) d1v1ded by the total number of utterances m each utterance, 
(11) - (1v) the proportions of mam clauses, nght-branchmg clauses, and left- branchmg clauses 
were computed usmg the cntena of Kemper et al , ( 1989) as the total number of each type of 
clause dlVlded by the total number of clauses Mam clauses were required to contam both a 
subject and a verb Subordmate clauses that preceded the mam clause as well as embedded 
clauses that fonned part of the sentence subject were considered to be left-branching clauses 
Subordmate clauses that followed the mam clause and embedded clauses that formed part of the 
predicate were considered to be nght-branchmg clauses Subordmate clauses mclude causal and 
temporal adverbial clauses such as "I would be much happier 1f I were mawed" or"~ 
~. I've got good prospects" Embedded clauses mclude comparative, mf1D1t1ve, complement 
and nonunal constructions such as "I just think they need aoother coach" or "I drive up there .tQ 
~" Examples of fillers mclude lexical items such as "well" and "You know " 

Semantic Content Two measures, type-token ratios (TTR) and propos1t1onal density, 
were used to measure the semantic content of the parucipants' responses to the mterviewer's 
questions Type-token ratios are computed as the ratio of the number of different lexical items to 
the total number of words m the transcnpt As the TTR approaches 1, it is interpreted as 
mearung that lexical items (tokens) are rarely repeated, conversely a low TIR approaching 0 
md1cates that lexical tokens are frequently repeated Propos1t1onal density was computed usmg 
conventions outlmed by Kmtsch & Keenan (1973 ), and Turner & Greene (1977) Propositions 
correspond to a verbal relation and one or more arguments usually noWlS Relations mcluded 
predicates expressmg actions or states as well as negations, counts, or other attnbutes of 
argwnents or other propositions Propositional density scores were derived by takmg a ten-
utterance segment at the begmnmg of the second page of the transcnpt from either the formal and 
informal phases of the mterv1ews, ident1fymg the propos1t1ons in each utterance, and computing 
propositional density as the total number ofpropos1t1ons divided by the number of words m the 
segment 

Black Enihsh vernacular BEV scores were computed as the total number of identified 
occurrences of BEV divided by the total nwnber of utterances m each phase of the interview 
Thus separate scores were computed for the formal and mformal contexts Because the greatest 
differences between BEV and Standard Enghsh are most easily 1dent1fied on the level of 
morphology and phonology (Smitherman, 1977), the mam focus was to code such mstances as 
BEV Morphological forms such as double negatives, perfective .d.mN, and Black Enghsh 
copulas were coded Also coded were clear md1cations of phonological subst1tut1ons from 
standard Enghsh, 1 e , 1mt1al /th/ replaced by /di or final /th/ replaced by /fl However, droppmg 
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of the final /g/ , such as .. nmmn" instead of "nm.rung'', was not coded as BEV because of the 
"spill over" of such conventions mto standard Engbsh 

Rehab th~ 
One coder transcnbed and analyzed all mtervtews A second tramed coder transcnbed 

and analyzed two formal and two Informal interviews Intercoder agreement 93 for mam 
clauses, 86 and 74 for nght- arid left-branchmg clauses, 95 for proposit10ns, and 87 for BEV 
The lower agreement for nght- and left-branchmg clauses reflects, m part, the low mcidence of 
subordinate and embedded clauses m the oral mtemews Word and utterance counts, MLUs, and 
ITRs were automancally computed by the SALT computer program 

Results 

Imnally, a multivariate analysis of covanance was performed with age group as a 
between-subjects factor and interview fonnality as a wtthtn-subJeCts factor, educational level 
was the covanate Both mult1vanate mam effects were significant, p < 05, but the multivanate 
interaction was not s1gmficant The multtvanate covanate of education was also nonsigruficant 
Then umvanate arialys1s of covanance was used to examme each of the length, grammatical 
complexity, semaritic content measures and the measure of BEV, m these analyses, age group 
was the between-subjects factor and mterv1ew formality as the wtthm-subJect factor with 
educational level as the covanate The covanate was not significant for any of these univariate 
analyses and 1s not considered further, controllmg for age group differences m educational level 
had no effect on the results Fmally, a senes ofhterarchtcal regression analyses was then used to 
consider the relattonsh1p between educational level, vocabulary, d1g1t span, arid age on each of 
the language sample measures Table 3 summanes the results of the language sample analyses of 
the fonnal and mformal interviews and Table 4 summaries the results of the regression analysis 

Table 3 R~Slllis Qflh~ I acgyage Srunple An11b:s1s Qflh!: EQJlllill !md Infonnal lnt~n:i~ws 
Standard o~vmt1QDS ~ giv~n ID oonth~s~s 

Young Adults Older Adults 
Formal Infonnal Fonnal Infonnal 

Length 
Total Words 332 (109) 168 (39) 327 (96) 146 (68) 
Total Utterances 96 (30) 34 (9) 130 (56) 32 (17) 
!'v1LU 6 2 (13) 57 (0 7) 58 (1 3) 58 (1 5) 

Grammatical Complexity 
MCU 83 ( 19) 88 ( 10) 76 ( 19) 72 ( 15) 
Proportlon Mam Clauses 71 ( 09) 70 ( 15) 65 ( 16) 74 (15) 
Proportion Right-Branchmg 12 ( 07) 13 ( 06) 14 ( 07) 12 ( 05) 
Proportion Left-Branching 03 ( 01) 03 ( 03) 05 ( 03) 03 ( 02) 

Semantic Content 
TIR 53 ( 67) 55 ( 06) 50 ( 07) 61 ( 06) 
Propos1t1ons/word 35 ( 11) 28 (06) 26 ( 08) 27 (13) 

Black English Vernacular 
Occurrences/Sentence 01 ( 03) 46 ( 12) 06 (OS) 32 ( 07) 
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Table 4 Results Qflb!i: Hl1::rm;b1~al R~~SSlQD fii:st !i:D~DDB Ed!.l!<Sltl!lD mg VQ~al;n.il~ 1bi:n 
D11~1t S1;200 !!Dd fini!.lb: Age for th~ av~mg~d I.!!a~ag~ Si!m12l1:: M!::Ml.l[!i:S 

Education 
Vocabulary D1g1tSpan Age 

B.2. E(2,29) B.2 E to enter B.2 E to enter 
Length 

Total Words 29 598° 31 ns 32 ns 
Total Utterances 24 467° 30 ns 33 ns 
MLU 12 ns .14 ns 19 ns 

Grammatical Complexity 
MCU 19 3 37• 27 3 38• 29 ns 
Proportion Mam Clauses 09 ns 14 ns 16 ns 
Proportion Left-Branching 17 ns 35 3 65• 35 ns 
Proportion Rxght-Branchmg 22 421• 34 3 63• 34 ns 

Semantic Content 
TTR 17 ns 18 ns 18 ns 
Propositions/word 19 3 48* 28 3 40• 28 ns 

Black English Vernacular 
Occurrences/sentence 06 ns 17 ns 31 3 is• 

ns = not sigmficant •12 < 05 ••12 < 01 

~ 
In terms of total words, there was no mam effect for age group, E ( 1,30) < 1 0, 12 > 10 

However, there was a mam effect for interview, E (l,30) = 69 15, 12 < 01, but the mteract1on 
between age group and mterv1ew was not s1gmficant, E(l,30) < 1 0, l2 > 10 The participants 
used more words m the formal phase than m the informal phase For total utterances, there were 
a s1gmficant mam effects for age, E(l,30) = 4 37, 12 < 05, and for interview, E(l,30) = 10842,12 
< 01, and the mteraction between age group and 10terv1ew was significant, .E( 1,3 0) = 5 31, 12 < 
OS The participants produced more utterances m the formal phase of the mterv1ew than m the 
mfonnal phase, and young participants produced more utterances than older participants, the 
difference between formal and mfonnal phases of the mterv1ews was greater for older adults 
(difference== 98 utterances) than that for younger adults (difference== 62 utterances) MLUs 
did not differ by age group, E(l,30) < 1 0, 12 > 10, or interview, .E(l,30) <I 0, 12 > 10 nor was 
the age group by mterview mteract1on sigmficant, E(l,30) < 1 0, 12 > 10 

Grammat1ca! Complexity 
The mam effect of age for MCU, f(l ,30) = 12 57, 12 < 01, was s1gruficant but neither the 

mterview mam effect, E(l,30) < 1 0, 12 > 10, or the mteracaon of age group and mterview, 
E(l,30) < 1 0, 12 > 10, were s1gmficant Overall, young adults had higher MCUs than older 
adults There were no significant mam effects for the percentage of mam clauses nor for the use 
of left- or nght-branchmg clauses, nor were the age group by mterv1ew mteractxons s1gmficant 
for these measures of grammatical complexxty 
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Semantic Content 
For TTRs, a measure of semantic diversity, the mam effect for age group was not 

significant for TTRs, E(l,30) < 1 0, J2 > 10 However, the mterv1ew mam effect was stgnificant, 
.E{l,30) = 18 41, l2 < 01, as was the mteracuonofmterv1ew and age group,.E{l,30) = S 67, 12 < 
OS TfRs were lugher m the 1nfonna1 1nterv1ews than m the fonnal interviews for the older 

.adults (difference= 11) but not for the younger adults (difference= 02) For propositional 
density, only the mam effect of age group, f.(1,30) < 14 72, l2 < 05, was s1gruficant, the mam 
effect for mterv1ew, E(l,30) < I 0, J2 > 10, and the interaction, .E(l,30) < 10, J2 > 10, were 
nonsigmficant Young adults had Ingber propositional density scores than older adults 

Blach. v eroacular 
The mam effect for age group was not sigmticant, f( l ,30) < 1 0, 12 > 10, however, the 

mam effect for mterv1ew, E.(1,30) =2352,12< 01, and mteracbon, E.(l,30)= 13 75, p < 01, 
were s1gmficant Overall, older adults were as hkely to use BEV as young adults Both age 
groups produced sigmficantly less BEV m the fonnal interviews as compared to the mfonnal 
mterview, however, the difference muse of BEV m the formal and mfonnal mterv1ews was 
greater for young adults (difference= 45 occurrences per utterance) than for older adults 
(difference= 28 occurrences per utterance) 

Reuzess1on Analysts 
In order to clanfy the effects of education, vocabulary, and digit span on the language 

sample measures, a senes of luerarchical regression models were tested For these analyses, the 
language sample measures from the formal and informal interviews were averaged Smee the 
parbcipant vanables were highly intercorrelated, h1erarclucal regression was used to identify the 
best set of predictors of each averaged language sample measure In step one, the participants' 
educational level and vocabulary were score were entered, Table 4 reports the .B.2 and E statistic 
for tlus step of the analysis In step 2, the participants' average digit span score was entered 
Any improvement in the fit of the resulting regression equation 1s noted as an increase m the..E.2 

in Table 4 along with the E·to-enter statistic A sigmficant unprovement in fit, as indicated by 
the F-to-enter statistic reflects the contnbunon of working memory, as measured by digit span, 
once the contnbutlons education and/or vocabulary have been parbaled out In step 3, the 
parbc1pants' age was entered into the equation to determme 1f any unexplained variance 
associated with other, unmeasured variables associated with age but not attnbutable to educatton 
and/or vocabulary or work.mg memory affects speech production 

Three language sample measures were unrelated to any of the participant measures 
MLU, the proportion of main clauses, and 1TR Two measures, total words and total utterances, 
reflect educational differences between the participants but independent of working memory or 
other vanables associated wtth age 1b.ree measures, MCU, the proportion ofleft·branclung 
clauses, and propositional density, reflect both educational differences and working memory 
For these three measures, education and/or vocabulary account for 19%, 22%, and 19% of the 
vanance, respectively and digit span accounts for an additional 8%, 18%, and 12% of the 
vanance m these measures, as mdicated by the sigruficant F·to-enter statistics after step 2 The 
proportion of left-branching clauses 1s not related to educational level or vocabulary but solely to 
workmg memory since digit span accounts for 35% of the vanance m this measure The use of 
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BEV is detenmned pnmary by the participants' age, educallon and workmg memory account for 
6% and 1 1 % of the vanance 10 BEV and other vanables associated with age account for an 
additional 15% of the vanance 10 BEV, resulting in a sigruficant F-to-enter statistic 

A second senes of regression analyses was also performed, reversing the order of entry of 
the predictor vanables When age was entered first, it accounted for 28% of the vanance in BEV 
and from 3% to 9% of the vanance m the other measures Addmg digit span resulted in 
s1gruficant F-to-enter statistics for MCU, left- and nght-branclung clauses, and propos1tlonal 
density, and adding education and vocabulary lead to sigruficant F-to-enter statistics for total 
words and utterances, and a further significant increase m R2 for MCU and proposiuonal density 
Education and vocabulary appear to be the sole predictors of the length measures, the 
grammatical complexity measures and propositional density reflect both education and workmg 
memory, and the use BEV is attnbutable to other measures ~sociated with age 

Discussion 

This study was designed to investigate whether there are age group differences m code-
switclung between formal and informal speech by young and older Afncan Amencans The 
issue was whether or not older Afncan Amencans would exlubit the same pattern of code 
switchmg as younger Afncan Amencans when a formal interview, conducted m standard 
English, was followed by an mformal phase, conducted in Black English Vernacular 

Tlus study partially rephcated pnor research (Kemper et al , 1989) by showing that there 
are age-group differences m linguistic complexity Kemper et al, (1989) found that older adults 
used simpler utterances, as measured by MCU and the production of left-branchmg clauses than 
young adults, they attnbuted these age-group differences to working memory bm1tations, smce 
MCUs and the production of left-branclung clauses were correlated with perfonnance on 
memory span tests In the present study, age group differences m MCUs, propositional density, 
and the length measures of total words and total utterances were found. 

The two age groups differed m education, vocabulary, and digit span, the regression 
analysis examined how these participant charactenstics are hoked to overall verbal fluency as 
well as grammatical complexity and propositional density Two different patterns were 
apparent in the luerarclucal regression analysis First, individual differences JD verbal fluency, 
m terms of the word and utterance counts, seem to be associated with educational level and 
vocabulary Better educated adults and adults wtth larger vocabulanes answered the 
mterviewers' questions with both more words and more utterances Once 10dividual differences 
m education and vocabulary have been entered, adding digit span or age does not improve the fit 
of the regression model for these fluency measures Second, mdlVldual differences JD MCU, 
the use of left-branchmg or nght-branclung embedded clauses, and propositional density are 
partly attnbutable to educational level and vocabulary but also partly attnbutable to workmg 
memory span Educational level and vocabulary accounted for 19%, 17%, and 22% of the 
variance m MCU, and the use of left- and right-branching sentences, respectively The 
regression analysis also indicated that digit span accounted for an additional 8%, 18%, and 12% 
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of the vanance m these measures of grammatical complexity Sumlarly, educational level and 
vocabulary accounted for 19% percent of the variance in propositional density and digit span 
accounted for an additional 9% percent Adding age to these regression models does not 
improve their fit, suggestmg that the observed age group differences m MCU and propositional 
density reflect group differences due to educational level and vocabulary as well as group 
differences m workmg memory span 

The sluft m mterviewers, mterview style, and the mterv1ewer's use BEV did result 10 
code-sw1tclnng or a sin.ft m speech register by both young and older paruc1pants both groups 
increased their use of BEV However, other language sample measures mdicate that the two 
registers were highly similar with regards to grammatical complexity and semantic content 
although more words and utterances were elicited dunng the formal 10terv1ews , neither MLU 
nor MCU was affected by interview As suggested by Labov (1972), the pnmary differences 
between the two registers occur m the domams of vocabulary, morphology, and phonology rather 
than m sentence length, grammatical complexity, and semantic content 

The switch from Standard English to BEV bad a greater effect on the older adults than it 
did on the young adults with regards to the length and lexical diversity of their speech Tlus 
pattern suggests that a vanety of factors, m additlon to age·related hmitat1ons on speech 
production, may have affected the older adults Such factors such as nervousness due to 
unfarmhanty with research part1c1patton and test anxJety tnggered by the prehmmary vocabulary 
and span tests may curtalled the older adults' responses dunng the formal phase of the mterview 
Young adults may have been less bothered by such factors dunng the fonnal mterv1ews and thus 
better able formulate lengthy and diverse responses to the mterv1ewer's questions 

It 1s also mterestmg to note that the young adults were somewhat more successful at 
code-switchmg than the older adults m that the young adults virtually ebmmated BEV from their 
speech dunng the formal mtervtews while the older adults produced considerable BEV dunng 
the formal mterv1ews The results of the hierarchical regression analyslS mdtcated that the use of 
BEV was not related to the educational level of the participants, their vocabulanes, or digit spans 
whereas the age of the participants accounted for 31 % of the variance m the use of BEV It may 
be that the young adults have learned that there are advantages to bemg able to use a highly 
marked mformal vernacular and to efficiently Swttch between BEV and Standard Enghsh 
whereas older Afncan Amencans are less concerned wtth the mampulat.ton of social identity 
through the choice of speech register All of the young adults were concurrently enrolled m 
college where they may practice code·sw1tclung between Standard Engltsh and BEV on a 
frequent basis The older adults were retired members of the local commU01ty who may have few 
occasions to switch between registers on a daily basis smce they are members of a cohesive 
Afncan Amencan commuru.ty It may also be the case that the older adults were less able to 
suppress the use of BEV dunng the formal phase of the mterv1ew test anxiety or other factors 
hindered their ab1hty to morutor their speech or to exclude BEV 

Implications oftlus research are two fold First. the findmgs reported here run contrary to 
Labov's (1970) stages oflanguage acqms1t10n for speakers ofnon-standard dialects Labov's 
model proposes six stages (1) Basic grammar (ages 3-4 years) Dunng tlus stage, the mam 
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body of grammar and its lexicon of English are acquired, nonnally under the mfluence of the 
parents This stage defines the language of children JUSt entering school (11) Vernacular (ages 5-
12 years) In tlus stage the child acquires a local dialect consistent with his/her nnmed1ate peers 
Previous parental mfluence is submerged as the cluld mternal1zes the local neighborhood dialect 
consistent with lus/her peer group Tlus transitional stage 1s also marked by the cluld learning to 
read and developmg a speech register appropnate to a school sett.mg (111) Social vanation (ages 
13-14 years) In this stage, the adolescent comes mto contact with a wider range of adults and 
social classes The unportance of vernacular 1s now more readily apparent to the cluld and the 
child begms to distmgmsh more prest1g1ous forms of speech (1v) Styhst1c vanallon In tlus 
phase the speaker relates lmgmst1c forms to contextual cues and the speaker now attempts to 
modify lus/her speech toward a more prest1g1ous standard, especially m formal settmgs (v) 
Consistent standard Not all speakers will reach this stage m which the standard language 1s 
mamtamed across s1tuat10ns Mastery of the standard 1s accomparned by the loss of the ab1hty to 
switch downwards to the vernacular Labov suggests this stage 1s attamed by middle-class 
adults (v1) Full range The defirung charactenst1c of this stage 1s the ab1hty to use a large vanety 
of styles appropnate to a large vanety of situations Labov suggested that this stage, hke the 
previous stage, 1s not acqwred by all speakers, but 1s mamly acqwred only by college-educated 
md1V1duals who have a special mterest m speech 

Accordmg to this model, speakers who attam the consistent standard are predicted to lose 
the abtl1ty to code-switch back mto the vernacular Thus, those who become proficient m 
Standard English should not also be proficient m the use of BEV Proficiency m Standard 
English coupled with the ability to code-switch mto the vernacular, Labov suggested, 1s rare In 
the present study, however, the younger part1c1pants virtually elimmated the use of BEV m the 
formal phase of the mterv1ew, yet produced s1gmficantly more BEV m the mformal phase of the 
mterv1ews Thus they seem to posses the full range of speakmg styles although none professed 
any mterest m speech commun1cat1ons, rhetonc, or pubhc speakmg Addit1onally all 18 young 
adults conformed to this pattern, suggestmg that such code-sw1tchmg 1s a general phenomena 
rather than a specialized skill of select md1v1duals The older adults also do not appear to 
conform to Labov's model smce they used a consistent style of speakmg but 1t was a vernacular 
charactenzed by the consistent use of BEV rather than Standard Enghsh 

Second, wlule many studies of the past have documented age differences among African 
Amencans' use of BEV (Wolfram & Chnst1an, 1976, Wolfram & Fasold, 1974), the present 
results also suggest that age group differences m the grammatical complexity of Standard 
Enghsh aremmored by age group differences m the grammatical complexity of BEV With 
the excepnon of the use of BEV forms themselves, these age differences are preserved m both 
formal and informal speech samples ehc1ted from young and older Afncan Amencans The age 
group differences on the length measures anse from educational differences between the two 
groups of speakers whereas the age group differences m MCU and propositional density reflect 
both educational differences and differences m workmg memory span As has been observed m 
pnor studies of adult speakers of Standard English, older adults and adults with hm1ted 
educations and restricted workmg memones produce less complex sentences m both formal and 
mfonnal contexts 
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